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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Last Wednesday evening we had |
welcome visitors in the persons of |

MOUNT ZION
room and also the Day Care Cen- |
ter which Mrs. Spencer directs. Re-

weren't serving strawberry short-
ake this time!) Mr. and Mrs. James,

Bonnie, a Mrs. Dymond, I believe
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Co-Chairmen Of Hospital Antique Show

  
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rose and song habilitation is the word describing
Jim and Scott, all of West Pittston. | much of the work. Mrs. Judge is |

Allen is Teaching Principal of the | bringing more and more volunteers

South Abingdon Heights Elementary| into helpful contact with the resi-

School at Clarks Summit. He is| dents of this fine Home. |
also Lay Leader of the First Meth- |
odist Church in. Pittston and is to | Adam Goravitch, who wishes very |

be in charge of the Sunday after-| much that he had a TV set in his

 

 

she is our Dick Dymond’s mother,

and another Mr. Dymond who is a

brother to Mrs. Tom Earl. And the
organist I knew back at Dimock

There is one of the patients, | Camp Meeting days when she was

Jean Miller.

Got to visiting after church which  
noon church services at Valley |
Crest for the month of September.

Special Project

Whenever I attempt to build any
kind of cabinet my wondering ad- |
miration rises for women who deftly

lay out on the dining room table

a piece of cloth, and on top of that
a ‘@veirdly shaped thing of tissue
paper. Then they cut around that

queer pattern, put away the paper,

pick up the cloth, run it through |
the sewing machine and lo! a dress! |

Well, there has to be a cabinet
built. IT have no pattern but an idea.
I measure and I figure. How much

lumber, how much hardware. Then

I saw and pound and fit. But the

house wall is bent to begin with.
It's really a job. But there is the

cabinet ‘with doors, four of them,

shelves from floor to ceiling, twelve

of them. They are to house our Geo-

graphic magazines which have been
coming to us since we were married.
I'm still not the craftsman that my

women-folks are!

At Valley Crest

Last Friday it was my pleasure
to show my Pittston friend around,

Allen Rose." He is lay leader at the

First. Methodist Church and as a

layman has done quite a bit of fill-
i in for the minister. He is. hav-

iflg the Sunday Protestant services
this month along with another fine
layman, Sheldon Burkle. It is’ a
splendid thing for laymen to do

this sort of thing and the. patients |,

truce Mr. Rose around to several

pebple including our new Director

of Volunteer Services, Mrs. Judge.
Speaking of Volunteer Services it

is encouraging to see her work with
some of the patients making doo-

dads for decorations. She aims to
develop latent abilities in mind and

hands of as many of the patiets
as possible. Her work parallels the

work of the Occupational Therapy

them. I had a chance to in-

Early starts -- to the vacation
spot and the return trip home --

help drivers avoid peak outflow and

inflow of traffic, it is pointed out

by Liberty Mutual Insurance

Companies.
 

 Tahleide - Cirenlars
The Dallas Post

et

room. He is misshapen in body so delayed my get-away so that when

that he spends quite a bit of his 1 got to Centermoreland there was
| time leaning on his bed, although | 4 young man to take my rain ceat
| he manages to get about some in and hang it up while I' went in and |
his wheel chair. I asked him if his took a seat the other sede of the!

condition was due to some accident divided chancel from William James
and he told me it was from birth. the lay leader who was already con-
Of course there are TV sets in the ducting the service of worship. In

| solariums for general usebut be-| my sermon entitled “Angels with
cause of his condition he wishes he | Arthritis in Their Wings” I made

had a set of his own. | reference to a patient who has been
Up Route 81 | a half-century ‘of her fifty-nine

One of Ruth’s great - nephews, years a chronic invalid. Her favorite

 

Alan Conklin of Binghamton got
married last Saturdav to a Susan
Secord in the big old and lovelv

| First Presbyterian ‘Church. We
i boarded Tuffy out at the doctor's

in Trucksville and drove up. Such
{a glad chance to see a lot of the
relatives all together. 1 can't get

over the vast layout of new roads.

circles of them going under and

' above other roads, taking you north
| by directing you south, ignoring

ways been used to. I was glad to
have Catherine drive this time. She

| pushed the foo out of the way and

| got on the right turns and got us

south by driving west and got us|

into the wvarkine Jot behind the

church which didn’t used to be
there. The church itself, much over

"a centurv old, now has a three year

old addition with all educatinnal

and cultural onnortunities provided.
Alwavs Reed Your Column --

Still doing supply preaching with-

in the Dallas Post area last Sundav

I went from East Dallas to Dymond
Hollow and then to Centermoreland.

{ At East Dallas besides seeing the

||
|

I ages to line up!) I saw Mrs. Giles

Wilson whom I have seen at Valley

Crest. when she has taken Giles for
Day Care Therany. And Philip Cul-

{ itt! 4 .i ver whom I used to know as a little | wacther. "The children in thos. ples
hoy at Carverton. He was one of the

| two men in the choir. A Mr. Ock-

' enhouse and many others made me
feel very welcome.

| local correspondent, Mrs. Moore ont Dallas SPoct’. sapolement. ne

| (what a complete column she man- |

song she always asks for is “Some-

time We'll Understand”. During ‘the

offertory (which came ‘after the

sermon) I thought the organ sound-

ed familiar, then it dawned on me

she was playing that hymn! I com-

mented. on it: after church and she

smiled a reply, “It was. aquick de-

cision.” 2

Such nice people all the way

around! There was a. red rose on

the altar for Lisa Dawn Dymond,
| the familiar landmarks one has al-' |daughter of, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Nelson!

Dymond Jr., born August 30. That
Dvmond family is no stranger to. me. |
1 learned, too, of ‘the illness of Dan
Dymond ‘in Nesbitt Hospital. and
Mrs. Lucille Logan in General Hos- |

pital, and of Evans Landon. Then

there was Louise James who told

me the sad news of thevery recent

death of Esther Russell who had
taucht at the Missions School just

a few weeks ago. and who had

| been in Rhodesia. There were others

| heard and

Then from East Dallas I dashed |

| for Dvmond Hollow and made it

through the rain withut a skid and |
| got there five minutes ahead of

| time The peovle at Dymond Hollow

| are a friendly lot whom we have

‘met a good many times. (They

 

Prescriptions

Confidentially

Compounded

& Accurately

by only “Graduate,”
 

“Registered Licensed Pharmacists’
 

 

675-1191 674-9161 675-1192
 

HALL'S PHARMACY
SHAVERTOWN, PA.
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| extended season. Remaining oven to

| nleasant, weather autumn. fishing in

| Bowman's Creek.

| ing

whose names I didn’t catch or lost
on the way.

Those School Pictures |
Back to school days are here and |

the old echool pictures in the re-

reminders what it used to be like
this time of vear. Frieda Krum will

not be teaching .in the one-room!

school but she is still going. strong

as a neighbor. mother and grand-

tures grew up. manv of them in our
communities. You should have

seen Marion McHenry

obing and ahing over the Orange
schanl picture!
Well. so it goes while time goes

by at rocket speed.

Trond Saagon Still On
In 17 Other Covnties

Pennsvlvania’s resular trout sea-
«on closed at midnight September 5,

Labor Day, 1966. Robert J. Bielo,

executive director, . Pennsylvania

Fish Commission, said fishermen
could continue to enioy trout fish- |

in 11 trout streams in 17
counties throughout the state in an
extended trout season that ends
midnight, October 31.

These streams. stocked during the

recular season, will not receive ad-

ditional trout plantings during the

 

 
Pennsvlvania until October 31 is

 

OFFSET PRINTING

In Manv Designs
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Where
don’t you

telephone
Kitchen ?

Bedroom?

Family Room?

Basement
Workroom?

&
If you checked more than one of these,

you're not getting the full benefits of tele-

phone convenience. Call our business office

and let us correct the situation today.

a

 

  

CALL
“PHIL”
NOVICKI
(Owner)

LORRY |
GAS SERVICE |
® Dependabie
® Prompt

REPAIRS TO ALL
GAS APPLIANCES

696-1763   

| Congdon.

 
As one can see, Co-chairmen Mrs.|

Clarence Fitze and Mrs. John Rine-

himer are; busy working on the!

final stages of the 4th Annual Tunk-

hannock’' Tyler Memorial Hospital
Antiques Show and Sale, which will

feature fifteen noted dealers from a

wide area and their displays. There |

will also: be an Auxiliaries Booth,

“The Market Place”, selling every-

thing from antique chairs to por-

celain flowers. :

The show will be held at Tunk-
hannock Methodist Church, from

11:00" a, m. to 10:00 p. m. October
11th and 12th. A donation of 75¢

will- berasked "and "a door prize will |

be awarded. Delicious lunches and

dinners will be served each day.

Proceeds from the show will go

for the benefit of the Auxiliary and

their year’s hospital project. 1

Donald Davis;

Committees: Co-chairmen, Mrs.

John Rinehimer, Mrs. Clarence

Fitze; Publicity, Mrs. Robert DM.

Turrell, Mrs. Don Yates; T. V., Mrs:

Hospitality, Mrs.

John Farr; Patrons, Mrs. John Cash-

in, Mrs. Rowland Tewksbury; Pro-

gram, Gertrude Harmon; Decora-

tions, Mrs. Thomas F. Jacob; Ex-

hibitors, Mrs. Daniel Holod, Mrs.

Willi: : } s :
liam E. Moss; Tea, Mrs. Donald py is nothing he can do if the |

Williams; Luncheons, Mrs. Stark

Bartron, Mrs. Harold Claypool, Mrs.

Margaret Dietrich, Mrs. Robert W.

Stevens; Dinners, Mrs. Harry E.

Brown, Mrs. F. H. Shaughnessy;

Auxiliary Booth, Mrs.” Alvah Fassett,

Mrs.' William Skrynski, Mrs. Floyd

Titman; Booths, Mrs. John R. Mor-

gan; Treasurer,

port.

 

Idetoun
Eighty-Seven Years Old |

Mrs. Wesley Hilbert, who ob-|

served her 87th birthday on Sun-

day, was guest at a family dinner.
Present: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hil-

bert, Forty Fort; Mr. and-Mrs. Wes-
ley Hilbert, Easton; Edwin Shepor-
wick, Mrs. Charlotte Matthews and |

Mrs. Lila Felt. Guests during the
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Gryzsiec and son Joseph of

Reyburn, Mrs. Robert Baird and

chiildren Bonnie, Bobbie, Lori and
Wendy of Trucksville, Mrs. James

Brace.

Mrs. Leona Moore and Mrs. Ra-
chel Chatfield and daughter, Linda,

of Simsburg, Conn., spent three days

at the home of Mrs. Vivian Rinken.

Mrs. Rinken has returned after
spending two weeks in the Nesbitt
Hospital and 2, weeks at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Melvin

Carol Toluba, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Toluba, graduated on

Sunday from Pennsylvania State
University. She is teaching in the
Elementary School in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith,

Rochester. N. Y., visited relatives

and friends in this area this week.

The beautiful vases of flowers
at the Sunday morning worship
service were in memory of Mr. and

‘Mrs. Martin Calkins, given by Char-

lotte Calkins. :

Rev and Mrs. David Haines and

children returned to their home in

Emerson, N. J., after spending two
weeks wiith Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Hoover.

Entertain Friends  

tained at their home Saturday after-

noon, August 27. They showed home

movies of relatives in California.

Present were Mrs. Sylvia Franken-
field, Mr. and Mrs. David Thieffar,
Yvonne and David, Tobyhanna;

{ Mrs. George Smith, Betty and Mi-

chelle Goodman, Wilkes-Barre; Mrs.

Francis Smith, Trucksville; Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Lynch, Mary, Pat and

Coleen, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Meade, Donald and Walter
Jr., Mrs. Corey Meade, Mrs. Ernest

Fritz, Mrs. Vivian Rinken and Deb-

bie, Mrs. Edmund Webber and Fred-

die, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Lannan with
Kevin, Kirk Jr. and Kim, Mrs. Clif-; cepted as a medical corpsman with |

| the U.S. Navy and will take hisford Davis with Gloria,

Tammy, Jeffery and Lisa,

Idetown.

Doreen,

all of

 

ASPHALT PAVING

Driveways

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE

“Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications,”

American
Asphalt Paving

Co.
696-1114

Plant and Quarry -- Chase    
 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lynch enter-

SUSAN

 

 
BEAUTY SHOP

95 MIDLAND DRIVE DALLAS

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

FRITZINGER’S

674-7053

 

 

   

 
          

 
H’S DALLAS ESSO

SERVIGENTER
AT THE “Y”

DRIVE

CARE!
WITH

S&H
Green

: Stamps  

Mrs. Arthur Daven- | .||

 
|
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SHAVERTOWN
Real Citizens nell is Construction Superintendent

It is the nice little things that| with Bell Telephone Company.
make life worthwhile. Last week| It was a real pleasure to hear

Bill Glahn wil return home from
| Philadelphia this week after work-
ling all summer in the metropolis.

i Kitchen Jr., and Bobby Daubert per-
two of our younger generation, Mal from Mal Kitchen who is busy on|He will resume classes at Penna.

the job in Cameron County where | State University, September 28.

the State Forest and Waters are! Petty Officer Joseph Baganski

completing the George D. Steven- | came in from Washington, D.C., to
son Dam, a flood control project on | spend the holiday weekend with his
Sinnemahoning Creek. Mal says the Brenda.

 

formed a real service. We are proud

of them.
On Saturday Percy Love proved

a Good Samaritan to my daughter,

 

| wife,
who was up with her husband from | family expects to move to Sinnema-|
Maryland. Susie had borrowed her | ponins about September 17. He

| Dad’s car to go into Wilkes Barre | finds the mountainous terrain de- |
and coming home around the curves| lightful where some of the choicest |
in Trucksville the vehicle ran out

of gas, Fred hadMotgoon ou state are to be found. From the
a> He Jie X ee | picture he sent it looks like a real

2 a NUR 2 fine piece of construction which
gage id TOL IMEC BE 85 when operated at full capacity will
on the empty mark. i

Thinking it was low and that she | Hi oa,i ya4y Mal
would get gas-in Shavertown, Susie | Littl i Po 2 you, po
consequently wae stranded in a bad |, ° tie Jimmy ion came ome
spot. Jumping out of the car to! last week after undergoing sur-

walk to a service station, she had ge

fishing and hunting grounds of this

ry at General Hospital.

surface |

Mrg. Dana Campbell and Mrs.

Dolores Spencer, Lehman enjoyed

the Syracuse Fair Exhibit on Sat-

' urday, meeting Cora’s brother Frank

Space at Montrose and going on

with him. Highlight of the event was

| the appearance of Frankie Fontaine,

| television star and the Count Bassi

{ Orchestra.

| We were happy to learn over the
| weekend that our little neighbor,

Jerry Domnick is showing improve-

ment at Nesbitt Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clause and

| husband are moving to New Jersey.| Brunswick, N.J..

only gone a short distance when Mr.| Myr. and Mrs. C. E. Russell, Peru,

Love, who knew my daughter, came
: daughter Brenda had as weekend

Indiana, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.| visitors, Mr .and Mrs. Robert Bers

along and drove her to the gas| Charles Lutsey. . . | quist, Long Island. ;
pumps, obtained the necessary fuel| Mr. and Mrs. Drue Daniels, King- | chyckie Malkemes,
and drove her back, filling the |Ston, have purchased a home on E.| pioved with IBM in research at
tank so that she might be on her | Franklin Street. . | Gaithersburg, Md., came into spend
way. Mr. and Mrs. John Cortright and the holiday’ weekend with his par-
We all most sincerely thank you, | Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones returned | ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mal-

Percy, and hope we can return home last week after vacationing | kemes. Mr. and Mrs. David Hess,

the favor in the near future. {at Wrighter Lake. For the holiday and family, Eau. Gallie, Florida, res

Look for a new township sec-| Weekend, they had as guests, Mrs. | turned home last week after Carol
retary to be appointed soon. We | Jane Engler, Schenectady, and Mr. | and the youngsters enjoyed a seven
understand Carol Dilfield and her [and Mrs. Morgan Rowlands, New| week stay with her mother and da

}'and the Malkemes family.

who is em-

 

CHARLES McCARTHY, dealer

LIVESTOCK—new and used, FARM MACHINERY
R. D. 3 Meshoppen, 1 Mile East of Meshoppen

LACEYVILLE 869-277

Our police chief has received a | :

number of calls concerning the |

morals offender I cited last week.|

people will not prefer charges. He |

had picked up the fellow once but |

as I stated the charges were drop- |

ped. Tnose who have just cavsz |

must take action. At the presznt |

the character is in

 
 
 

 arcther com- .
munity. Hers An Thess COME ON DOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Woolbert and | Every Saturday Nite 5 to 9:30

Every Sunday Noon till 8 P.M.

GMORGASBORD
"PENNA. DUTCH STYLE"

Over 100 Varieties of Fine Food

Mrs. Margaret Dilg spent the week- |
end in New Jersey where they |

visited Flossie's sister, Mrs. Ruth |

Mack, who is a patient at Engel- |
wood Hospital after suffering a |
heart attack two weeks ago. |

Mrs.. Ethel Honeywell had as |
guest last week her great grand-
daughter, Susan Oliver, daughter of |

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Oliver of |

Aberdeen, Md. | 83 ALL

Mrs. Ruth Houser had as week- | = Ty o
end guests Mrs. Elsie Wolfe, Allen- Per Pérso YOU 0AN Child Und 2
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin er ferson EAT fidren Under 1

Coolidge and Cathy and Calvin, Ir. | (Babies Free)

of Long Island.
Jim Borthwick will leave this |

week to resume his studies at Un- |

iversity of Penna. School of Veteri- |
nary Medicine. |

Richard Mendelsohn has been ac- |

FREE PARKING

No Charge for Seconds - Thirds or Fourths

HOTEL STERLING
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

(Where the Action Is)

Harry W. Clark, General Manager — Phone 822-3131

 

training in the Great Lakes area.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Munnell, |

have moved from Camp Hill with
their family to Druid Hills. Mr. Mun- |   
 

 
makes the difference

Now more than ever before, it's easy to select lighting

that will harmonize with any decorating scheme. The

combining of good decorating with good lighting makes

the difference in color, charm and comfort in your home.

There are so many lighting effects that will add
beauty to your rooms, ease to your eyes and enjoy-
ment to your daily living. Visit your lighting dealer
for details on matched lamps, valance lighting, pin-
point lighting, dimmer switches and color lighting.
You'll be glad you did.
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